
 

St Thomas More’s Parish 
  St Thomas More’s Catholic Parish, a welcoming people of faith,  

lives out God’s Mission, embracing love, justice and peace. 
 

We acknowledge the Wakka Wakka, Giabal and Jarowair people, the Traditional 
Owners who have walked upon and cared for this land for thousands of years.   

We acknowledge the continued deep spiritual attachment and relationship  
of Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander peoples to this country  
and commit ourselves to the ongoing journey of Reconciliation. 

 

                                          71 A Ramsay Street  Toowoomba Qld 4350         Ph: 4635 9555           Fax: 4635 5742 
 Parish Leader: a/h phone: 0407 804 461.  Email: parishleader@stthomasmores.org.au 
             Parish Email: parishoffice@stthomasmores.org.au      Parish Council Email: parishcouncil@stthomasmores.org.au
            Parish Website: www.stthomasmores.org.au      Parish Facebook Page: https://www.facebook.com/stmparishtwmba/ 
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27th Sunday in Ordinary Time, Year C: 5 – 6 October, 2019 

Readings: Habakkuk 1:2-3, 2:2-4; 2 Timothy 1:6-8, 13-14; Luke 17:5-9 

 
Parish Leader: ....... Michael Bermingham 
Priest Director:……… .... Michael O’Brien 
Pastoral Council: ................. Terry Carter 
Finance Committee: ................ Tim Davis 
Secretary: ............................ Donna Pugh 
Secretary: ......................... Jenny Bartkus 
School Principal: ................ Michael Cash 
APRE: .......................... .Lee ann Weekes 
School Board……………….Karen Tobin 
Parish Safeguards Contact: 
     Sarah Holcombe – 0408 193 636 
 

The strength to remain faithful in the face of adversity, the capacity to 
forgive, and the courage to do what we ought to do without seeking 
recognition or reward are perennial challenges for most people. 
According to the Lukan Jesus, it takes faith to meet such challenges. 
The devastating fires in the Amazon forests and in north-eastern 
Australia are testing the faith of those who have devoted  much of their 
energy, even their whole lives, to speaking truth to power about the 
need for action to offset the effects of global warming. And yet these 
people remain faithful, finding the strength to forgive and the courage 
to do what must be done for the sake of our common home. 
 

Today’s gospel reading brings to closure the central section of the long 
journey narrative that recounts the teaching of the Lukan Jesus on his 
way from Samaria to the final events of his life in Jerusalem. The 
“apostles” ask Jesus to increase their faith. Their request is in itself an 
act of faith. He has been telling them to be on their guard. He has been 
emphasising the importance of endless and unconditional 
forgiveness. These disciples are well aware that to keep on forgiving 
those who offend repeatedly is not easy. It is in this context that they 
ask him to increase the faith. Jesus responds by insisting that even 
the smallest amount of faith can work wonders. His metaphorical 
language stretches the imagination. Even transplanting a mulberry 
tree from land to sea becomes possible through the power of a faith-
infused word! They have no answer to this.  
 

Luke seems to be invoking “faith” in much the same way as does 
Habakkuk in today’s first reading which closes with a comparison 
between the proud whose “spirit is not right” and the just who “live by 
faith” (Hab. 2:4). The Hebrew word for faith in this passage is probably 
better translated as “fidelity” or “faithfulness”. For the Lukan Jesus, a 
little fidelity or faithfulness goes a long way. Among other things, it 
enables us to keep on forgiving even wilful ignorance and to keep on 
acting for justice.  
 

Finally, Jesus puts a number of questions to his disciples, questions 
that align their status with that of slaves in the service of a master. His 
questions provide a stark contrast with an example he has offered 
earlier in the gospel where the slave master serves the faithful slaves 
(12:37). These questions are consistent, however, with his insistence 
that true disciples do not seek the reward of honour or recompense 
for their service. Jesus’ followers must admit that their service is 
“unprofitable” in that it is no more than is required of them. Power, 
status, wealth acquired at the expense of others, refusal to forgive, all 
run counter to the path of gospel fidelity. To live by faith in our times 
is to be humble, forgiving, just and unremittingly attentive to the cry of 
the earth.  
 

(Reflection by Sister of Mercy, Sr Veronica Lawson RSM, Theologian and Biblical Scholar) 
 

Parish Diary: 7 – 13 October 2019 
 

Monday:      9.00am……................Mass 
 7.00pm………..…St V de  P 
   

Tuesday:     2.00pm……...Liturgy Group 
 5.30pm……..………...Mass 
 7.00pm………School Board 
 

Tue to Sat    7.00am….… Mass at St Pat’s 
  

Wednesday: 9.00am...Liturgy of the Word 
  10.00am……..…Open Door  
  

Friday:         9.00am……………… Mass 
     9.00am….Parish Playgroup 

28th Sunday in Ord Time Year C 
 

Mass: 6.00pm Saturday  
 8.30am Sunday  
 

Readings: 2 Kings 5:14-17 
 2 Timothy 2:8-13 
 Luke 17:11-19 
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                  September/October 2019  

7 October – Public Holiday – Office Closed 
14 October – Parish Pastoral Council Meeting 
19/20 October – Mission Sunday 

HAPPENINGS IN OUR PARISH 
Melbourne Cup: 
Can you believe it is almost Melbourne Cup time again!  Our 
annual sweep will take place again and your tickets are now ready 
in the Church Foyer for pick up.  If you have missed out on tickets 
please contact the Parish Office and we can issue you a book or 
two.  Tickets need to be returned by Sunday 3 November.  If you 
are available to help sell raffle tickets, please telephone Terry 
Parker on 4636 5998. 
 

Caring for Each Other: 
As a community of faith, we are called to be aware of those 
around us in the community.  If you notice that a regular Mass 
attender has not been here for a while, if you know of someone 
who may be going through a tough time, if you know of someone 
who is on their own and could benefit from a visit, if you have 
heard that someone from the community is in hospital, if you 
notice someone who seems new to the community, please advise 
the Parish Leader, talk to a member of the Parish Council or 
contact the Parish Office.  We have groups in the Parish such as 
Care and Concern and our local St Vincent de Paul Conference 
who may be able to assist.   
 

Mission Sunday: 
Our parish will be holding the annual Catholic Mission World 

Mission Appeal on 19/20 October.  Envelopes will be available in 
the Church Foyer. 
 

Family Sunday – 26/27 October 2019: 
On the last weekend in October, we will celebrate Family Sunday, 
an opportunity to acknowledge and celebrate all families in our 
Parish and to highlight the contribution of the Family Groups to 
the life of our Parish community.  Any couples celebrating a 10, 
20, 25, 30, 40, 50, 60 or 70th anniversary (80th and 90th 
anniversaries will receive extra special acknowledgement) are 
asked to give their names to the Parish Office (Phone 4635 9555) 
so that we can particularly acknowledge you at both Masses that 
weekend. 
 

Singing For Rosies – Sunday 27 October: 
Come along and enjoy a concert of classical music in St Thomas 
More’s Church at 2 pm on Sunday 27 October with Alissa 
Bermingham and friends.  The Toowoomba Women in Harmony 
Choir will make a guest appearance. Entry is by gold coin 
donation to the work of Rosies, Friends on the Street.  The 
performance will be followed by afternoon tea. 
 

Parish/School Mass – 6.00pm Saturday 10 November:  
As part of building and maintaining a strong relationship between 
Parish and School, we have arranged with the school to have one 
weekend Mass each Term this year where we invite and welcome 
families from the school community to join us, with children given 
the opportunity to participate in the different parts of the Mass.  
Our Mass for this Term and the last for the year will be at 6.00 
pm on Saturday 16 November. We look forward to warmly 
welcoming families from the school that night. 
 

Plenary Council Update:  
Guidelines are now available on the Plenary Council website for 
conducting group sessions as part of the Discernment and Writing 
Phase.  Michael is proposing to start a couple of group sessions 
to give people a chance to continue to be part of the process.  
You are invited to join either of two sessions – one at 2.00 pm on 
Tuesday 15 October and one at 6.30 pm on Wednesday 16 
October on the theme: Open to Conversion, Renewal and Reform.  
Sessions will go for about two hours and be held either in the 
Parish Office or the Church Foyer depending on numbers.  Please 
contact Michael if interested. 
 

Cards about the Catholic Church: 
These cards, available in the foyer, talk about the positive things 
being done by our Church to protect and safeguard children and 
vulnerable adults, as well as the Church’s contribution to the 
wellbeing of the broader community. 
 

Baptisms:  
This Sunday, we welcome into our Church Community George 
Philip Beckett son of Tony and Jennifer Beckett, Grace 
Penelope Palmer daughter of Brentan and Hannah Palmer and 
Emmison Elizabeth Morris and Delilah Belle Morris 
daughters of Terry and Kimberley Morris. 
 

AROUND THE DIOCESE 
 

Pregnancy and Infant loss Remembrance Day:  
A Memorial Service will be held on 15 October at 7.00pm at Our 
Lady of Lourdes Church, Goodwood St Toowoomba. Our Lady of 
Lourdes Ecumenism Group extends a welcome to all parents, 
siblings, grandparents and others affected by the loss of a baby, 
regardless of whether the loss was recent or long ago, to a special 
Memorial Service followed by time for sharing and a cuppa.   
 
 

Christian Brothers - 120 Years - Old Boys Dinner: 

Old Boys, family and friends are invited to celebrate 120 years of 
St Mary’s College, at our Old Boy Dinner. Tickets are $50, which 
includes a 3-course meal, and an interview conducted by James 
O’Shea (1999) with winning Premiership (NRL) and World Cup 
Challenge, Queensland and South Sydney Rabbitohs player, 
Ethan Lowe (2008). A major auction of sports memorabilia will 
be held. The Dinner will be held on 19 October at 7.00pm in the 
T P O’Brien Hall at St Mary’s.  See flyer in Church Foyer.  
 
“Rosary in the Park”  
Will be held on Saturday 12 October from 2pm-4pm in Queen’s 
Park on the corner of Margaret & Lindsay Streets. 
 

Grief and Loss Program: 
A Blue Care Grief and Loss Program to provide support for people 
who have experienced the loss of a loved one will be held at the 
Blue Care complex, Middle Ridge commencing Tuesday 15th 
October 9.30am – 11.30am. The free program runs for two hours 
each week for eight weeks and provides information, practical 
advice and effective coping skills as well as social and emotional 
support. This is a small group program and registration is 
essential. There is no cost to attend. Please contact Margaret 
Spinks 0491071787 or bluecare.grief.loss@gmail.com to register 
or for more information.   
 

Becoming Soul Full – A Retreat for Catholic Women: 
The retreat will be held on 21 – 23 October 2019 at theJames 
Byrne Centre, Highfields.  An invitation to Catholic women who 
struggle, question, survive, dream, advocate, care. Come, take 
time to listen to the Spirit and share your story of faith with other 
women. This retreat is a time to name our reality, concerns and 
dreams for the church in a safe and supportive environment. Let 
us name our hopes for Catholic women of the Diocese of 
Toowoomba.  Retreat will be facilitated by Andrea Dean, Director 
of the Office for the Participation of Women and Office for Lay 
Pastoral Ministry within the Australian Catholic Bishops 
Conference. Registration Closes 14/10/19  See flyer for details 
and registration information.  Register online – See Flyer on 
Notice Board for further information.  
 

 
 

PLEASE REMEMBER IN OUR PRAYERS: 
Those who are ill: Bryan Flemming, Terry Tyers, Ned 
Sparksman,  Pauline Dixon, Allan Wills, Damian Wyvill, Sara 
Mehari, Scott Murphy, Michelle Halpin, Christine Prescott, Toni 
Fitzgibbon, Camille Taylor, Patrick McNamee, Janice Lockhart, 
Dodie McGrane, Maria Hunter-Robinson, Val Sharpe, Paul Turner, 
Hedy Marshall, Mary Buttin, Rev Fr Brian Sparksman, James 
Babineau, Mort Edmiston, Arleen Hansen, Peter Webster, Ros 
Morton, Monica Gleeson, Georgie Rose Allen, Pat Chapman, 
Alvina Denison, Megan Ford, Bev Walls.  
Recently Deceased: Eugene O’Donohue  
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October is often referred to as the month of the Rosary - Our Lady of the Rosary is celebrated  in the Church’s Calendar 

this Monday, 7 October.  The following article by Fr Richard Rohr OFM about Mary, entitled The Deep Feminine, has 

been sourced from the website of the Centre for Action and Contemplation: 

I think Christians of the first thousand years understood Mary as the feminine incarnation on an intuitive and 

allegorical level. But by the time of the much-needed Protestant Reformation, all we could see was “She is 

not God.” This is entirely true, but we lost the ability to see in wholes and understand that, even better, “She 

is us!” That is why we loved her, probably without fully understanding why. 

Much of the human race can more easily imagine unconditional love coming from the feminine and the 

maternal than from a man. In the many images of Mary, humans see our own feminine soul. We needed to 

see ourselves in her, and say with her, “God has looked upon me in my lowliness. From now on, all 

generations will call me blessed” (Luke 1:48). 

If Christ and Jesus are the archetypes of what God is doing, Mary is the archetype of how to receive what 

God is doing and hand it on to others. In art, she is invariably offering Jesus to the observer or inviting us to 

come to him. We Catholics used to say “To Jesus through Mary” in the 1950s. It was poor theology but very 

effective psychology and pedagogy for many. 

In Mary, humanity has said our eternal yes to God. A yes that cannot be undone. A corporate yes that 

overrides our many noes. This is why Mary was commonly called the “New Eve” who undid the corporate no 

of the first Eve and is often pictured in art stepping on the snake that tempted Eve (Genesis 3:15). 

Today we are witnessing an immense longing for relational, mutually empowering feminine qualities at every 

level of our society—from our politics, to our economics, in our psyche, our cultures, our patterns of 

leadership, and our theologies, all of which have become far too warlike, competitive, individualistic, 

mechanistic, and non-contemplative. We are terribly imbalanced. 

Unfortunately, the feminine has often had to work in secret, behind the scenes, indirectly. It’s to the church 

and culture’s own detriment that women haven’t been recognized as leaders. Yet they have still had a 

profound effect. We see Mary’s subtlety of grace, patience, and humility when she quietly says at the wedding 

feast of Cana, “They have no wine” (John 2:3b), and then seems totally assured that Jesus will take it from 

there (John 2:5). And he does! 

Like the Christ Mystery itself, the deep feminine often works underground and in the shadows, and—from 

that position—creates a much more intoxicating message. While church and culture have often denied 

women roles, offices, and formal authority, the Divine Feminine has continued to exercise incredible power 

at the cosmic and personal levels. Many of us in the U.S. Catholic Church feel that the culture of faith was 

passed onto us much more from the sisters than from the priests. Feminine power is deeply relational and 

symbolic—and thus transformative—in ways that many men cannot control or even understand. I suspect 

that is why we fear it so much. 

 

 

 



Gathering:  New People, New Life           H Beha 

Let’s lift our hearts and voices in praise of our God, 
The family of Christ united as one. 
New people, new life: a symbol of his love, 

The church assembled to proclaim 

The work of Christ begun. 
 

We are People of God. 
We are a holy Nation, 
A Royal Priesthood,  
A Chosen Race. 
Tune: © 1988, Helen Beha. All rights reserved Text: © 1988, Helen Beha. All rights reserved. Used with 
permission under ONE LICENCE #A-62451e 
 

Gloria: 
Glory to God in the highest,  
and on earth peace to people of good will.   

We praise you; we bless you, we adore you, we glorify you,  
we give you thanks for your great glory.   
Lord God, heavenly King, O God, almighty Father.   
Lord Jesus Christ, Only begotten Son,  
Lord God, Lamb of God, Son of the Father,  

you take away the sins of the world, have mercy on us;  
you take away the sins of the world, receive our prayer;  

you are seated at the right hand of the Father,  
have mercy on us.  
For you alone are the Holy One, you alone are the Lord,  
you alone are the Most High, Jesus Christ.  
With the Holy Spirit, in the glory of God the Father.  Amen. 
 

Psalm:                                                                 C Smith  
Response:    If today you hear his voice,  

         harden not your hearts. 
 

Come, ring out our joy to the Lord 
Hail the rock who saves us. 
Let us come before him, giving thanks, 
With songs let us hail the Lord. 
 

Come in; let us bow and bend low; 
Let us kneel before the God who made us 
For he is our God, and we are the people of his pasture, 

The flock that is led by his hand. 
 

O that today you would listen to his voice! 
“Harden not your hearts as at Meriba, 

As on that day your fathers put me to the test; 
when they tried me, though they saw my works.” 
© 1995 Colin Smith, Revised 2016 Willow Publishing. All rights reserved. Used with permission under ONE 
LICENCE #A-62451e 
 

Verse before the Gospel:  Alleluia 

 

The Apostles’ Creed:  
I believe in God, the Father almighty,  

Creator of heaven and earth, and in Jesus Christ,  

his only Son, our Lord who was conceived by the Holy Spirit,  
born of the Virgin Mary, suffered under Pontius Pilate,  
was crucified, died and was buried; He descended into hell;  
on the third day he rose again from the dead;  
He ascended into heaven, and is seated at the 
right hand of God the Father almighty 

from there he will come to judge the living and the dead.   
I believe in the Holy Spirit, the holy catholic Church,  
the communion of saints, the forgiveness of sins,  
the resurrection of the body, and life everlasting.    Amen 
 

Prayers of the Faithful: 
Open our hearts to your Word, O God. 
 

Acclamation:    

When we eat this Bread and drink this Cup, we proclaim 

your Death, O Lord until you come again. 
 

(Excerpts from the English translation of the Roman Missal © International Commission on 

English in the Liturgy [ICEL].  All rights reserved) 

 
 
 

 
 

Communion: The Body Of Christ   B Boniwell 
 

This is the body of Christ,  
Blessed and broken for us,  
Blessed and given for us.  
This is the body of Christ. 
 

This is the bread of my love. 

How I long to fill you with my life. 
 

Drink from the cup of my blood. 
Let my Spirit heal you deep within. 

 

If you would live in my love,  
Hold my word, my promise in your heart. 
 

Gathered as one in my name,  
Take my joy, my freedom to the world. 
© 2000, Brian Boniwell, Queensland, Australia All rights reserved. Used with permission under One Licence 
#A-62451e           
 

Thanksgiving: I Have Loved You                   M Joncas 
 

I have loved you with an everlasting love. 

I have called you and you are mine. 
I have loved you with an everlasting love. 
I have called you and you are mine. 
 

Seek the face of the Lord and long for him: 
He will bring you his light and his peace.  
 

Seek the face of the Lord and long for him: 
He will bring you his care and his love.  
© 1979, New Dawn Music. All rights reserved. Used with permission under ONE LICENCEE #A-62451e 
 

Recessional: New People, New Life                      H Beha 
 

A sacramental people, gifted by his grace, 

He calls us to be holy, a witness to his way. 
New people, new life, be Christ to each other. 

The gift of Eucharist is our strength: 
The hope for each new day. 
 
We are People of God. 

We are a holy Nation, 
A Royal Priesthood,  
A Chosen Race. 
 

We are the Church: a ministry of love, 
The Father’s chosen image of Jesus, the Son. 
New people, new life, rejoice in your God. 
Celebrate your priesthood through the Risen One. 
Tune: © 1988, Helen Beha. All rights reserved Text: © 1988, Helen Beha. All rights reserved. Used with 
permission under ONE LICENCE #A-62451e 
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